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WINTER EDITION 2015
Happy NewYearllt isSunday efternoon as we write

from ourof6ce.lt is about l8 degrees outand the snow

ir piling up. While notalwaysfun to plow shovel, or

blow the snow away, this winter! snow will turn into

our truly unique and very specialrivers and lakesthis

spring. We try to keepihat in mind.

It istruly beautifulon Finley Pointthis seasoh.

There is about a foot and a halrofblinding whitesnow

on the ground. Theturkeys are out infullforce, as ar€

the de€r. We €ven spotted a for oh the road the other

Asyou willsee elsewhere in the Breeze,20ls proved a b[ chElenging for lake sales (units).

ln spite of these challenges, we contin ue to find buyers for lake pla(es on the Point. our focus on the

ne.essary exposu re, networking. knowledge of the lake ma*et, and qui.k and tho.ough responseto

prospective buyers gives our sellers the ed ge in an increasingly com petitive ma et. lfyoLrarelook-

ing for servlce that exceeds your expectations, give us e caii. WE GETTHE POINI

You wi lnoticethe Ereeze has a newlook and style. TheSmithTeam hired six Pony Hitch

in Missoula, Montana to work with us and come upwith our new design. We wanted to have a new

fresh.nd clean look. Let us knowwhatyou thinkl

BREEZE STAFF

PUBLISHEB AND FOUNDERS

Sarah Beck Smith
Ri( Smith

ED TOF

Sarah BeckSmith

CRAPHIC DESICN EOITOR
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ACE REPOETEBS

Tom Bansak
Flathead Biolog ica I Station
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A specialthanks to allwho makethe Breeze possible!
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FLATHEAD LAKE: OUR LOCAL OCEAN lN MOTION
By Tom Bansak - Res€arch Scientist, Flathead Lake Biological Station

Flathead Lake is the largest natural freshwater lake in the western US (exclLrding Alaska). Because of its size it is
often more like an ocean than a lake. Those ofyou who have been out on its rough waters dLrring a major wind storm can

,ttestto this.ln fact, Flathead Lake is so large that some of its water cLrrrents are influenced by the earth's rotation, termed
the Coriolis effe(t, a phenomenon typically only seen in oceans.

When researching Flathead Lake, the Bio Station regularly borrows oceanographic research instruments and techniques.
For example our lake monitoring buoy5 and water quality profilers were originally designed for o.ean u5e and were adapt
ed forFlathead Lake byWoods Hole Oceanographic lnstitute.This cross-disciplinary benefitgoes both ways, as oceanogra'
phers gain broader jnsights from the relatively contained nature ofthe "Flathead Ocean'i

The Bio Stationt physical lake ecologist, Dr. Mark Lorang, was actually trained as an oceanographer Although a na

tive Montanan who grew up tending a family cherry orchard on Flatheadl east shore, Mark studied and taught oceanogra-
phy for a decade on the coasts ofthe Pacific Northwest and Southern California before returning home in 2000. Mark's ex-
pertise includes water movement (currents and waves); sediment transport, erosion and deposition; and resultant features

tuch as gravel bars and beaches. All of these are dictated by the rules of physics, and these rules are the same whether you

are examining processes in an ocean or in a lake.
Studies conducted by Mark with other Bio Station researchers, students and visiting colleagues have shown that Flathead

Lake is very dynamic. Using instruments such as velocity meters, dire.tional wave gauges and pres5ure sensors, and tech-
niques such as video analysis ofparticle movement, Mark has added greatly to our understanding ofthe processes and
characteristics of Flathead Lake.

Water movement in Flathead Lake is complex, driven by a suite offactors including shape and orientation ofthe
lake, timing and magnitude of stream inputs, wind speed and direction, water and air temperatures, and as mentioned
earlier the earth's rotation. Surface currents have been measured up to 2.3 mph. And a few years ago Mark and colleague5
put an instrument on the bottom ofthe lake's deepwater trench expecting to find very little water movement. lnstead
they recorded surprisingly fast currents of nearly 0.7 mph at 200 ft deep. This is about the same speed at the Flathead

River where it enters the lake, but this deep current is roughly four times the width ofthe river and changes its north-south
crientation as the wind .hanges direction. Just remarkable.

Continued on next page
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FLATHEAD LAKE: OUR LOCAL OCEAN lN MOTION CONT'D
By Tom Bansak - Rerearch Scientirt, Flathead Lake Biological Siation

lcan personally attesttothe lake's rapid watercurrents. As one ofthe 8io Station's SCUBA divers I regularly dive to
maintain our monitoring buoys. I specifically recall one winter day where the surface was dead calm, glassy even, yet when
wedropped to 30fthand over hand along thenorth buoy'smoorang therewas a strong currentcausing ourfeetto"blow
in the wind'1 I felt like a flag holding onto the mooring cable, and given the calm on the surface, thi5 was entirely unexpect
ed. Then, the same thing happened at the south buoy (offYellow Bay) however the cLrrrent was in the opposite directionl

Another personal experience was helping Mark with a "Drifter"experiment. Drifters are surface buoys that are at-
tached to sea anchors (essentially underwater kites) at different depths. We were deploying drifters near the east side of
Wild Horse lsland, an area ofthe lake with particularly complex currents.We tossed thedrifters over the side ofthe boat,
and I was expecting to see them all head off in the same direction. However, we watched the surface drifter head to the
north,the 1 meter driftertothe northeast,the 5 meter drifter to the ea5i, and the l0 meter drifterto the50uth. None of
them went in the same directionlThere were dramatically different horizontal currents at different depths ofthe lake.

One qeneral horizontal current is related to the input of the Flathead River at the lake's north end. River water
travels southward along the lake's west shoreand then when itgets to the Narrows nearthetip ofFinley Point much ofit
continLres back Lrp the east shore instead ofgoing through the gap into Polson Bay. This water movement is visible from
gpace - satellate imagery detects the sediment plume during runoff as it progresses along thi5 paihway.This current is

responsible for much ofthe driftwood that accumulates in Woods Bay.

There are also vertical currents in Flathead Lake. When wind (which we will discuss in detail in the next issue of the
appropriately named Finley Point Breeze) blows from shore onto the lake, it can push surface water away from the shore

ine. This allows water from the deep dark boftom to upwell to the surface. This phenomenon is particularly noticeable
Curing the summet when warm surface water is replaced by cold water from the deep. ln Yellow Bay, I have seen (and feltl)
70 degree water replaced by 55 degree water in just a day of offshore wind. lt certainly changes your swimming experi
ence at the State Park.

But I am a biologist. Why should I care aboLrt all ofthis physical stuff? Well the physical condition5 are the template
cn which the biology is overlain. Resources are not evenly distributed throughollt the lake (or oceans). Currents deliver
nutrients and other needed materials. For example, nutrient-ri(h upwelling currents along the Pa(ific (oast of Alaska and
ahile drive highly produ.tive foodwebs that support some ofthe world s most diver5e and lucrative fisheries.

Furthermore, currents can move the organisms themselves. Knowing how water and parti.les (including organisms) move
around help biologists lookfor hotspots of eco log i(al a ctivity and production.Orin the case of a threat to our wonder
ful lake, Mark's studies of physical dynamics help us concentrate efforts looking for new aquatic invasave species. ln short,
understanding water movement in Flathead Lake can help us protect it.
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By: Ann Brower-Lake co!nty Commisroner Di(ricl 2
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F INL€Y POINT LANE

smuqqler's cove lakef rcnt!

Pnvate, protected cove off of

skidoo Bay l!.lovely setting

Io, yournewlake home. Prcp-

edy is compri*d of 4 eparale

loc tolaling 4€6 acres. Plenty

of foliase to a!5ure Priva<y

Gra\€l be&h. Many beauti

fllbuilding Jites add lo the

appeal of this off ering. Quiet

road, iantastic location.

s595,000

Mt5 3t 3277

SMIlHTEAMFLATHEAD
LAKE-COM

Manytaxpayerr have question regarding their tax statements.This article will attempt
to give you some ureful information on that topic. lf you have questions or comments
please feel free to call the Commi55ion at 883-7204.

The Montana State Department of Revenue is responsible for the valuation ofalltaxable
property in Montana once per appraisal cycle. P,ease see this website, httpsi//revenue.
mt.gov/property-assessment, for more inforrnation on how they value properties and
how the state taxes collected are used. State law requires cyclical reappraisal of resi

dential, commercaal, industraal, agricukuraland foresrland property every six years.The

current reappraisal cycle began .January l, 2015 and will end December 3l, 2020. The

base valuation date for the current cycle was.January 1, 2014.The signi6cance of the base

valuation date is Montana law specifically requires that all property be valued on the
same day every six years so that tax burdens are equally distributed among all taxpayers
across the state.The reassessment notices will go outto property owners in the spring
and summer of 2015. The purpose of an asse55ment noti<e i5 to inform property owner5
and purchasers under contract for deed of the market and taxable value of th€ir property
for propertytax purposes. Study it carefully.lfthe assessment notice reflects a valuewith
which you djsagree, or ifyou have any questions concerning the value or property char'
acterjsti.r, call your local Department of Revenue olfce immediately. Do not wait until
you receive yoLrr tax bill ifyou have questions about your property value. 8y then, the
deadline to appeal has passed. Taxpayers have 30 days from the date on the notice to dis-
pute their property valuation or classification for the current tax year. Taxpayers have the
rightto requestan informalassessmentreviewand/orfile a formal appeal at the county
and state levelat any time but only once ea(h appraisal cycle.

Once the state sets the value of a mill, Lake County Commissioners set the amount of
mills to be collected based on the County budget.The law does set a cap that we.annot
go overwithouta vote ofthe people.
Voted mills are levied according to the vote ofthe people. Lake County Commissioners
cannot in.rease the number of mills when they are voted at a specific amount. Although,
thevalueof amill does(hangeeachyear.
Law often specifies how the money is allocated from mills. For example we cannot take
money that is <ollected for senior citizens and give it to roads.

When you look at yourtax bill, pleasetake note ofhow much you are paying toward
roads, schools, public safet, etc.. On the next page is ,n example of the line items you
may see on your tax statement and how they are commonly used.

We get the Point!
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Purpose / Samp e of Use (notallinclusive)

Example amo!nts ar€ based on a taxable value of5,626

5830.40

District 5.hool Levy 5807.33

5tate Levy UniveGity 511.76

51,671.49

lvlultip e county 5ervl.es: Electlons, lvlaintenance, lT, OEM, County Attorney,.lustice Cour!Trea-

!urer, Clerk & Record er,etc

5l23.68

5:la es, gas,oil, materials, repa irs, 3upplies, gravel. eq uipment, etc st 2r.52

prisoner med ica I assista nce, indiqeot burials, 57.43

Bndge Sa aie5, 9as,oil, materials, repairs,5upplre5, equlpment,etc. 516.01

Salarie5,9as, oil, ch e mi.als, eq uipmeni, etc. 58.21

Sa aries, fa ir j ud9es, awa rds, improvements, etc. sl32
Pokon- 50,328, Ronan'21,457,5t. gn.tiLrs- I I ,600, sala ries, su pplies s7.31

Salaies, ju106,witnerse5, youth.o!rt delentro.,supplles $l1.70

t2l -44

Ronan, St 19 nalius, Arlee, swan Lake $0.73

Polson, Ronan, St Ignatius, Arlee s1.80

Salaies, public nonces, supplies, prlnt n9, suruey exanrs, etc. sl t.3l
Sa. es, vacc nes, supplies,qas, oll, printinq, utlitles, et.. 5rl
CrBis Servlce5 fo. hospltals and jall for W[4N4enta HeaLih s2.2s

5ala.i€s, gas, oil. utilities, supplies, repails.etc. sr 3.61

5en ior Citizenr vOTED EYPUBLIC s€niorC€nt€6 Area A9en.y on A9 n9 5t 1.25

Sal.ie!, book!, supplies, membership, ma intenance, travel, ei(. s8 33

Sa ari€t(law eniorcement, detention, disp.tch), Lr nlforms, trainin 9, supplles, etc st 30.41

ACLU lawsu t- CouriOdered Expansion 542 8l
Pub l. safety l\,,li ILevyVOTED BY

PUBLlC

Salarle(law enforcement, detent on, dispatch)vehicles, 6t.. 596-71

PERS Employees reti.ement S37.86

Employee base (od attime oflaw health insurance s25.99

Permissive Health lnrurance increaseabove base rate tlncenme oi law s79.t6

County Oeclared Emerqency (Floodinq 2014) 5r 1.2s

Searchand Rescue'La ke VOTED

BY PUBL]C

5upplies, training, etc. 5s.63

Search and Fescue-SwanVOTED

BY PUELI(

S!pplles, tralnlnq, etc. s5.63

ludgmentr lawruit deductibler, overagee ror poorfund.youth court, etc s21 45

5a43.96

LAKE COUNTY TAX STATEMENT EXAMPLE
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FINLEY POINT RESTAURANTS

I*"
FINLEY POINT GRILL

Happy new year from The Finley Pojnt Gri{l and crewl
Thanks for supporting our business. We hope you en-
joyed your experience. We had a great year and it's
because of our local customers in Polson and surroLtnd-

ing areas.

The year 2015 will bring new food and flavors at The

FinleyPoint Grill, and also weekly entertainment. The first
Wednesday night ofevery month will have karaoke with
Markie Mark starting at 6pm in the bar. Thursday nights
we have live music in the dining room from 6:30-Bi30pm.

Friday and Saturday nights come try oLrr slow roasted
prime rib, hot and ready to serve at 5pm. sKC students
receive l0 percent offentire billwith student identifica-
tion card on 5unday nights-

wtNTER 20r5 | VOL. XtV

We'll have live music on Valentine's Day, so make your

reservations early! 406AA7 2O2A.

"Like" us on Facebook under Finley Point 6rall to see

upcoming events and nightly dinner speaials. We look
forward to seeing all yoLl Finley Point folks this year!

Thanks,

Sean

EAsI SHORE SMOKEHOUSE

EastShore Smokehouse is open 7 days aweek,
for lunch and dinner. loin them,or"Karaoke with Bob"

on the 4thTuesdayofevery month. Rememberto make
your Valentines Day reservations early as they fill up very
quickly (406) 887 2096.

SMiTH TEAM
Byfic Smith

No matter what the market, the Smith Team knows how
to get results. We believe in a team philosophy with our
clients. Selling a property is a two-way street, and we
wantto you knowyour inputalong the way, as we share

our expertise and access to the e5sential tools neces-
sary lo sella property. We prioritize client communi(a-
tion- Locally, we are the go-to source for information on

Finley Point. we get calls from buyer5, 5ellers, agents,
and Brokers from the Point and all over the country with
questions regarding zoning, permitting, property taxes,

weather, and even potholes. We are your 5ource. Remem-
ber, WE GETTHE POINTI

RIC SMITH

406-47 1.O37 7

ricsmith@century2l bigsky.com

LI7 SMITH

406.883.s387
lizsmith @centu ry2I bigsky.com

We get the Point!
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5AqAH BECK 5MITH

406A71.0377
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2015 PREDICTED FLOOR AND PAINT TRENDS
By: Elizabeth Smith

wtNTER 20r5 | VOL. XtV

Out wiih the old,ln with the newlA new year brings new change to many aspects of life. One ofthose changes could be your ve.y own home.You

may be building a iew home, remodelin9, or updating.20l5 willbing many trends that rnay 6t into the scheme ofyour d€slgn.There are many

points to your home that requlre the task ofdesign .onsldaration. Flooring and palnt.olor.rc two ofthe mzny. HGTV has been the tried and true

tource we alltend to lean towards when it comes to anything home. After rcviewing th€ir thoughts on the up<oming yea.in flooing and paint lhave

compiled my thoughtrforyou.

Home flooring (hoicer and siyles are vart.Yourflooring de.lsion willmon likely stem from the room you are llooring.nd styJe you are leaning

towards. As you can lee throlghout the decades the siyle has changed dlinl(a ly.We don't ree the green shag ca.peting covering every nookand

cranny in homes, which in my opinion B a qood change.Instead, you see less calpeiand more hard floo ng. Let'stakea lookatthe 3 mostconrmon

flooring type!: tile, hardwood, and caeetto see where the t.end seems to point for 2015.

Larger tiles a/e becoming a populir trend.lnstead ofseehg l2rl2, eiz€r ruch ar 16x36 and 12x24 are beinq used.Thereare a vaiety ofsi2er shapet

mateials, and pattems to choose from. Hardwood ir flooring thatyou see rhroughout many home!. Hardwood can provide a feeling of flow and

openness to your home.Three types of.omnronly used hardwood are bamboo, American hardwood, and reclalmed wood. Bamboo has be.ome

more popular as new color' and styles become available to ihe conslmer.The longer it has been alowed to dry the harder it becomes. American

hardwood ira classic that ir making a comeback. Oak, hickory, maple, and heart pine area few ofthe top.hoices forAmeri.an ha.dwood conrum€6.

This flooinq is a d ura ble produ.t. q e(himed wood is a factory fr nished ha rd wood flooring. 8e(la imed wood flooing provides more of a cla tsic look.

Carpei has been through many style.hanqes throughoutthe years.The warmth and soft feelbring the appeal. Carpeting !s l€aninq towards a pat-

terned look. Cut and loop carp€Ung a lows designe6 to inco.porate a pattern into ihe carpet which can be more subtle or bold. A so, the use otsofter

fibersgives the consumera cushiony, p ush feel.

lnterlor paint colorcan be a fun project. Choosing the color for each room takes time a.d careful conrideration. The 2015 t.endr do reem to gravitate

towards more ofthe b.ight colors than we have seen in the more recent pasttrende su.h ar browns. Grey has become the nelnaIcolorwith oranqe

makinq an appearance to be used in lnany rooms.The kitchen,livinq, and bathroom are the main rooms your querts willsee. we willtake a lookat

whai 2015 may have in nore forthe (olor ofihese rooms.

The ktchen rendtro bethe room gravltated toforviritlng. ca n att€st to th ir fo r my family. We a re always chit-chattif,g in the kitche nl Since th is is

the common cate a neutralcolor such ar white or ivory to brighten up the kitchen seenrs to be the trend.You c.n add color thro'rghout whlch will be

easily notic€able with the ne utral ba(i(g round coior.When it comes to coloryellow and blue re€m to be the kend. Your living rcom may be losing the

appealofa g.thering room a5 the kit.hen hae begun to take overthat role.lt is stilla place where you can sit comfonably and enjoy yourcompany

Livinq rcoms can boastvaryinq architectule that will great y influence the coloryou may ree. Dark beams willb€ contrasted by a neutral(lean color

suchaswhite.Arockaccentwallwillencourageallghterpaintcoortopr€ventoverpowe.gtheroom.Thesimpleclean,airylookbrlngsthedlaw
ba.kto the livinq area space.The nend i! taking a difte.ent turn for bathrooms.lt has been typicalto see the spa like col06, ru.h ar blues and whites

in bathrooms along with the neutr.ls oftans. Now they are leaninq towardr mo.e colorlhe bathrcom is where yo! wake upand sta(your day.Ihe

<olorshould beb.ightand <hee.fu L Ora nget have b€comeatreod in bathrooms While .onsldering the bright.nd cheery colort it it recommended

thatyou stay away from green5 and yellows a! these colors can distortyour own skin coloLThe colors that.ompliment your skin, such ae rote and

peach, are rccommended.

The New Ye.r rings ln new decisions to make. Do you wantto change the color in your bathroom? Do you want an updsted ook? lt can bea fulfillln9

a nd fun proje.t to begin Even lhough 201 5 har itt own trend5, remember you a re the one living in th is home. Ma ke your home kend .hoicer accord'

ing to what maker you fe€l<ontent. Afterall,"Home is where the heart is."

406.47 1 .0311
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FLATHEAD LAKE ACTIVIIY RESIDENTIAL
A.nvity since Janu.ry l, 2014
Compliments of The Smith Team, Ric ad n Sa rah ge<k smith, 8roker3, Century 2I Big Sky
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Active Listings

Up to $500,000

1s00,000 s r,000,000

s1,000,000+

TOTAL

Pending Sales

Up to 5500,000

$500,000 - s 1,000,000
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FLATHEAD LAKE ACTIVITY LAND
A.tjvity sincelanuary l, 2014
Compliments ofThe SmithTeam, Ric and Sarah BerkSmith, Brokers, Century 21 Big sky
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Active Listings

Up to S500,000

ss00,000 - s 1,000,000

$r,000,000+

TOTAL

Pending Sales

Up to 5500,000

$s00,000 - s'r,000,000

$ 1,000,000+

TOTAL

sold / Closed

Up to S500,000

$5OO,O0O * 51,000,000

sr,ooo,000+

TOTAL
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0
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l

0

I

l
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51

0

0
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l
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23
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12
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As of Oct. l

]

c

3
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2

3

1

6

As of Dec. 1

t5
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I
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l
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By: R c 5m,th

Be sure to take a look at our 2014 real estate charts/data on pages 8 and 9 before reading this summary.

RESIDENTIAL Lakefront

20i4 had 43 sales lake wide, down from 59 the year

before. You will see that the peak was 2004/5 with a0

sales and the bottom was 2009 with 23 sales. While we
don't nece5sarily have an explanation forthe dip in unit
sales in 2014, we must keep in mind thatwe have still
come a long way since 2009. This likely a blip in the radar
asopposedtothe beginning of a markettrend. Having
said that, sellers must continue to price aggressively to
procure a sale.

F]NAL THOUGHTS

Market

LAND Lakefront

It was a pretty tough year for bare/undeveloped land on
the lake. Unit sales were down 50% compared to 2013,

with a totalofB salas in 2014. We do have a few theories
on why these sales are so tough. Forstarters, permitting

for a house on a lake lot has become complex, expensive,
and time consuming. We all want to maintain our water
quality on Flathead Lake and this is not a complaint from
me,just an observation. There is also the fact that in the
current local market, on and offthe lake, it is still gener-
ally less expensive to buy an existing home than to build.

The lake market is not predictable. Currently we have a pending sale on the lake and are in negotiations with two
other potential akesales,andthisistypicailyaslowtimeofyear. National economic data aontinue5 to be strong and

suggests a steady recovery TheSeattlemarketisonfire.ThisactivityshouldtrickleintotheMontanamarket,both
onand off the lake. Myprediction isforincreased unitsalesonthe lakein 2105.

NHN 5 FINLEY POINT LANE

DELICHTIUL VINIAGE F INLEY POINT CABIN, RICH W/ HISTORY 5IT5 UPON EXPANSIVE 240'+

GRAVEL BEA'H ENIOY THE RETREAT FEEL OF APPROX, 4 ACNEs W/ VEGETATION FOR PRIVACY

& BEAUTY 2 SEOfiOOM/2 BATH CAAIN HAS BEEN NEMODELED (BATHS & KITCHEN) AND MANY

ORIGINAL ARCHITE'TURAL AC'ENTs RE5TORID. SUNNY ENCLOsED POR(H IS PERFECI FOR

OVERFLOW GUf5TS OR LAKE GAZINC. REVEL IN IHE CLA55I( SPLENOOR OF THE LA(E

91,r 50,000 4,115 32327 3

Visitour websitefor full details: SMTTHTEAMFLATHEADTAKE.coM
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

)an.22

)an.23

)an,29

Feb. 1

Feb.07

Feb.07

Feb.14

Feb.25

March 28

Finley Point Grlll Concert Craig Barton Duo 6i30-8:30 PI1,4

Flathead Lake lnternational Cinemafesti For more info visit flicpolson.com or call 206-947-0681

Finley Point Grill Concert Nathan Eyre 6:30-8:30 PIM

Finley Point Grill Super Bowl Party 3 PM

l\4ission Mountain Bridal Fair at the KwaTaqNuk Resort. For more info contact Ashlee at 406-883-8364

Lake Co Expo and Livestock Show at Ronan community Center and Lake County Fairgrounds 9-3

Big Productions Entertainment presents Rebecca Folson Duo at Ronan Performing Arts Center 7PM

Big Productions Entertainment presents"CanadAfrica"at Ronan Performing Arts Center 7PM

Big Produclions Entertainment presents"Mud Bay lugglers..l' at Ronan Performing Arts 7PM

34547 THREE DOCK LANE

sPACIOU5, 5OLID YEAN.ROUND LAKE HOME ON WARM SUNNY CRAVEL

BEACH AWAIT5I EXQUISITE KITCHEN W/ GRANITE COUNTEFS OPENS INTO

ONE OF THREE LARGE LIVING AREAs, MASTER SUITE OVERLOOK5 FLATHEAD

LAKE W/ CUSTOI\4 WALK-IN CLOSET. SPRAWLING LOWER LEVER OFFERs 3

LARGE BEDBOOMs,2 8ATH5, RECREATION AREA & STORAGE.

$749,700 MLS 32595 0

Visit our website for fu ll details: s[nTTHTEAMFLATHEAD!AKE.coM
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Polson has seen a few changes since our last publication
in September. There continues to be development up
by Mission Valley Aquatics and in the"Y"area in general.
Currently under constru(tion is a Red Lion Hotel, McK-

enzie River Grill, Walgreens, Valley Glass, and Kalispell
Regional MedicalCenter. The new soccer field complex is

in its beginning development phase. There will be lots to
see and do as you drop down Polson Hill into our.ityl

The Turkey Trot kicked off the holiday season. OnThanks-
giving Day, about 150 runners/walkers lined up in the
CentLrry 21 Big Sky parking lot, ready to tackle the 3.1

mile course through Mission Bay. The weather behaved
and there was no snow or ice on the course atthe time.
Things got pretty high-tech W this race as racers wore
electronic ankle/arm band timers...translate....NO
CHEATINGI And yes, those race offcials are aware ifyou
throw your ankle band across the finish line before you
reach it (don't ask why I know this to be true). lt was great
fun, and everyonewent homefeeling a bit betterabout
plowing through their 4500 calorie dinner later in the
day! 100% ofthe proceeds wentto Loaves and Fishes,

our localfood pantry. Thank you to Polson Running for
their sponsorship ofthese festive races and their constant
promotion of healthy lifestyles.

wtNTER 201s I VOL. XtV

The holiday season was busy with fundraising events
such as the Festival ofTrees (benefitting Cantlon Family
Youth Home), Ducks Unlimited and Sharethe Spirit,just
to name a few. Main Street sponrored a festive art walk/
parade, and ofcoursethe annualtree lighting. Every

eventwas standing room only and a huge success.

On Npw Year'5 Eve. many residents and business own
ers gathered by Providence St. Joseph MedicalCenter
to release paper lanterns with wishes/hopes for Polson

written on them into the chilly night sky. lt was a beauti'
ful, peaceful, and hopefulway to wel.ome 2015. Let me
tell you...if you have not participated in such an activity,
there is great pressure to have one's lantern not crash and
burn or qet tanqled in a tree, as was the case with several
errant lanterns that niqht. People pretended not to no-
tice, but really everyone knew exactly whose lantern (and

wishl)failed to even make it offthe ground. A certain
someone who will remain unnamed is very proud that
her lantern, ablaze W"Vitality" sprawled on the side of it,
sailed quite high and was aloft for a nice amount of time
before it was absorbed into the upper atmosphere. lt was

heading northeast last we saw, so ifyou live in the Glacier
Park area, or anywhere on the Highline for that matter,
give it a wave.

Continued on next page

NHN WESTSTDE ORIVE 
_

POSTCARD VIEWS OF T LATHTAD IAKE AND MI55ION MOUNTAIN5 FBOM THIS END OF ROAO

fAKEFNONT PARCEL ON FINLEY POINT- IDEAL LOCATION, SIUNNINC BUILDING SITE5, ANO

APPROX, 225'OF SHORELINE MA(E THIS THE PEBFECT SPOI fOR A MA'ESTIC LAKE HOME,

SHORELINE IS FA5CINATING WITH COVES ANO VE6ETATION, VIEW 5HED INCLUOES GLACIER

PANK, COME 5EE TH 5 EXCLUSIVE PqOPEFTYI

s799,000 MLS 330023

Visit our website for full details: SMTTHTEAMFTATHTADLAKE.coM

5MITHTEA ATHEAD f facebook.(om/smithteamflatheadlake , @c2rsmithteam taOO.+zr.o:tt
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January is upon us, and with thatcomesthe"Sorry'bout
That"halfmarathon on January 10. Approximately 70
brave souls are expected in Polson this year, and although
the forecast is better than last year, there is much ice on

the course. l'm hoping those hearty (insane) runners
will be wearing Yaktrax or some such thing to keepthem
uprightontheir 13.1 milejourney. Again,thankyouto
Polson Running for coordinating this eventl

The 3rd annual FLiC (Flathead Lake lnternationalCin
emafest) will be January 23 25. I have gushed about this

wTNTER 2015 | VOL. XtV

event before and wi I continue to do sol This year's fest
features approximately I00 independent 6lms, shown
on two different screens at Polson's ShowboatTheater.
There are events related to the festival going on in town
allweekend. Fora detailed list ofmovies and information
about parties and Q&A sessions, interviews, tickets, etc.,

visit the website at www.flicpolson.com. Hope to seeyou
therel l'11 be the one in the front row with the large extra
butter popcorn.

FINLEY POINT SUMMER RENTAL NEEDED

We have an individualwho has requested a summer rentalon the Point for mid-Ju yto mid'August. lf anyone has

anything available give us a call or email and we would be happy to assist in arranging these detalls.

Thanks for your timel

1 ] 9 TIMBER 5HADOW TRA IL

3+ ACRE LOT lN THE F INLEY PoINT ESTATES, A TASTEF U L, WELL-PLANNED (OMlvluNlTY lN

THE HEART OF F INLEY POINT, EN]OY QUIET PRIVACY ALONG WITH EASY ACCESS, COMMU.

NITY WATER, 5EPTI( APPFOVED, PAVED NOADS, sIREETLAMPS, LIGHIED ENTBYWAY. LOVELY

BUILDING SITE5 FOfl YOUR DNEA[I HOME NESTLED IN THE TREES, COMMUNITY LAKE ACCESS

]UST A FEW M NUTES AWAY FON BOATING AND SWIMIVIING.

st 18,000 IMLS 307122

Visit our websitefor full details: SMTTHTEAMFLATHEADLA(E.coM
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BUYING MYTHS AND FACTS

34322 HILLTOP DRIVE

Pravate, se<luded sanctuary

in the trees. These gently

sirped lott offer peek'a'

boo views of the lake and

trees, with moresweeping

views ofthe mountains

likely with thinning. Enjoy

the bunk cabin forseasonal

useas you build your dream

home. Lotsare justa short

stroll to beautiful communi-

ty lake access gravelbeach.

576,500

t\rL5 330154

SMITHTEAMFLATHEADLAXE

Buying a home is a big commitment, and it's important to get the right informataon be-
fore making such a big decision. Like anything else, do your research beforehand. There
are plenty of misconceptions when it comes to real estaie and where you should spend
your money but we are here to help.

Myth l:You should get pre qualified for a mortgage loan after closing on your house.
Fact 1i Early in the proces5, you'll want to get pre-qualified for a mortgage loan. lt enables
you to move swiftly when you find the right home, especially when there are other inter
ested buyers. lt also indicates to the seller that you are serious and can afJord to buy the
property. A pre-approval is a simple calculation done by a mortgage lender that tells you

the amount you'll be able to finance through a loan and what your monthly payments

twill be. Another figure that lenders use to evaluate how much you can afford is the
housing expen5e-to-income ratio. lt is determined by calculating your projected monthly
housing expense,which consists ofthe prinaipaland interest payment, propertytax pay-

ments and insurance premiums on your new home loan (also known a5 PlTl),

Myth 2:YoLr need at least a 20% down payment.
Fact 2: A common myth is that the more money you put down, the less you'li have to
borrow and the easier it will be to get a Ioan. While this is ideal, there are other options
as explained in The US News article, Alternatives to Puttang 20 Peraent Down on a Home.

Each buyer is unique, and a mortgage professional can help you find out just what you

can afford. Your income and debts will typically play the biggest roles in determining
your price range.

Myth 3: Buying i5 always better then renting.
Faat 3: Some people argue that renting is throwing away money. However, there are
instanceswhere it would be betterto rent.You have to consider the housing market, the
price of repairs and maintenance, property taxes, school taxe5, mortgage, and more.
Ric and Sarah are ready to make a commitment to help you capitalize on current market
opportunities and assist you in making an informed decision. Ric Smith and Sarah Beck

Smith can help en5ure you make the right choice forthe long term, geta better under
standing of different neighborhoods, schools, and market conditions, fnd a mortgage
specialist, and more. Contact us nowl

406.41 1 -O37 7

ricsmith@centu ry2 1 big sky.com

Llz SMITH , , . rr' r. ri, ,,

406.883.5387
lizsmith@century21 bigsky.com

We get the Point!
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G TIPS

32046 N FINLEY POINT

Stunning 5000+ sq ft home

on prestigious Skidoo Bay,

Flathead Lake.4 bedrooms,

4-5 baths,2 huge{iving

rooms, 2 stately freplacer,

spacious guestquarte6

above 9a €ge, 97'walk-out

iake frontage, concreie dock

with 3 boatstalh. Home is

presently und€r renovations

and list pric€ isas-is. Price

will increase as renovations

s1.200.,000

Mls 3 31 191

SMlTHTEAMFTATHEAD.

Buying a home is a significant and exciting decision. This article provides professional

real estate advice and helpful home buying tips-

First Steps

The internet and Smith Team are the top two resources most buyers turn to when search-

ing fora home.When it's not conve n ient for you to speak directly with us, smithteamflat'
headlake.corn can help improve your overall home buying experience and provide the
guidance to reduce stress, save time, and make yo!r a savvy, successful consumet
Ric and Sarah Beck Smith are ready to make a full time commitment to help you capital
jze on current market opportunities and assist you in making an informed decision-
To ensure you make the right choice for the long term, the Smith Team offers extensive
knowledge in:

. Neighborhoods, sahools and market conditions

. IVlortgage specialists who can assist you with your financing

. T€chnology that gives them an edge, along with multiple resources availablejust

for you

Would you like to receive more information on the home buying process? Contact Ric

and Sarah.

104 LYNX DRIVE

large pa.<e! offered w/ lake'throuqh-the treer viewr in the beautifully planned

Finley Point Estates community. Uanyd€snable building slt.s. Paved rcads,

sneetlamps, community water, septic approved,lovely rcck entrywayiust a few

ofthe amazing features ofthis neighborhood. Larg€ lotr ensure privacyand

quiet. Finley PointStaie Parkjusta short drive for lake recreation, boat launch,

s99,000

ML5 328743

SMITHTEAMILATHEADLAKE,COM
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5 l\4ITH TEA[4 REAL ESTATE

Century 2l Big sky Real Estate

Polson, MT 59860

DO YOU HAVE FRIENDS OR FAMILY WHO

WANT TO RECEIVE A COPY OF THE BREEZE?

simply drop us an emailat samh.smlth@century2lbiqsky{om with

then nameand addresand @ will happilyaddthem loourmailing list.

You mayalso lSllout lhe form belowand mail it to:Sarah 8€cksmith,

Century 2l Biq Sk, I I 9 Ancho. Wa, Polen, MT 59860.

Phone {optional):

Email(optional):

F IN LEY POINT HOI\,4EOWNER5 ASSOCIATION

P ease che.k the lo(alp.persfor upcom ng event5.lfyou

are interesled rn,oinrng, p easeflloutthe form be owand

reiurn to Sary H.nren, FPFIA President.

Mailing Addretsi

Finley Point Address:

N,lail(alonq wrlh Sl0) io: Baiiy Hanren, Prevden(

1366a L la( Hedqe Lr, Polson, 
^/iT 

59360

PRSRT STD

US POSTAGE

PAtD (POLSON) MT

PERMIT NO,2265

OrCurrent Resident

RIC SMITH

406.471.0317

ri.sm ith@cen tury2 1 big sky.com

LIZ SMITH

406.883.5387
lizsm ith@cen tury2 1 bigsky.co m
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